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Introducing AdminPlus 6

Thank you for purchasing AdminPlus 6 fromRediker Software, Inc. We’re excited to present you with the next
generation of Administrator’s Plus, featuring amajor visual updatewith new screens, icons, and color
schemes. Informed by feedback from customers like you, we haveworked to maximize your single-screen
experience. We have accomplished this without compromising any of the functionality you've depended on in
previous versions of Administrator's Plus.

Same Functionality, New Design

If you had been using Administrator's Plus 5, you'll find that AdminPlus 6 has, in addition to offering somany
powerful new features, retained all of the great components of version 5. Some of these classic version 5
features are right-clicking to access shortcuts and editing options, Lookup, the Address screen, the Shortcut
Bar, icons and hot keys (now visually enhanced), and the Excel Wizard.

Core New Features

AdminPlus 6 improves upon previous versions of the software by making it easier for you to view and edit
information about your students and staff across different modules. In the newHome screen, you can
quickly browse students or staff and view or edit demographic information about them right away. You can
also readily visualize important schoolmetrics, such as attendance and tardiness trends, through dynamic
statistical graphs. The newly redesigned Lookup enables you to create and customize different Views to
display only the demographic information pertinent to a given situation. With the new Favorites feature,
accessing the tasks youmost frequently use is only a click away. AdminPlus 6 empowers you to get your top
priority tasks donemore efficiently and effectively, saving you precious time and resources.
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Meet the NewHome Screen

TheHome screen is the new startup screen of AdminPlus 6. It combines the familiar functionality of the classic
Address screen and Lookup featurewith a new, easy-to-navigate interface that quickly presents you with
more information on students, staff members, and the school as whole. The screen is organized into the
Quick ViewDashboard and the new Lookup screen.

To manually launch theHome screen at startup, do one of the following:

n Click theHome screen icon on the Shortcut Bar.
n Right-click the AdminPlus background, and then clickHome.

To automatically launch theHome screen at startup, do the following:

n Click View > Startup Program(s) > Home.

Tip: If you prefer to display the classic Address screen at startup, click theDemographics option
in theHome screen, or click View > Startup Program(s) > Addresses to have the Address screen
launch automatically upon login. You can also completely close theHome screen and run
AdminPlus 6 like AdminPlus 5.
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Quick View Dashboard
When you first open theHome screen, and before you select any students, theQuick ViewDashboard
presents you with two areas: the school branding area on the left and the school statistics area on the right.
Just as you were able to do in previous versions, you can right-click (now anywhere in theQuick View
Dashboard) to access a shortcut menu for various editing options. After selecting a student, theQuick View
Dashboard changes to display the Student Snapshot. (Formore information about Student Snapshot, see the
topic Student Snapshot in this chapter.)

1 School branding: Customize AdminPlus with identifiers unique to your school. You can configure the first
area of theQuick ViewDashboard to display your school's logo. Right-clicking the logo area also reveals a
shortcut menu.

2 Statistical information: Display two of six graphs to promptly get a compelling, comprehensive visual
presentation of important school information.
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Lookup Screen
The new Lookup screen has replaced Advanced Lookup, found in previous versions of Administrator's Plus,
and it offers a wide array of options to find and view data on students and staff. In addition, you can access
other AdminPlusmodules from Lookup with one click. The following diagram and table illustrate each
functionality that makes Lookup a powerful tool for searching and displaying demographic information:

Lookup features (see diagram above)

A Search for students or staff based on any demographic column.

B
Switch between the student or staff database, and choosewhether to search for a person
based on the first characters in his or her demographic field or a sequence of characters
contained therein.

C Switch between AdminPlusmodules to quickly edit any information about the selected
student or staff member.

D Apply advanced filters to narrow down your searches, and useAdvanced Sort to organize
Lookup hierarchically.

E Configure different Lookup View templates and switch between them, depending on your
preference.

F Create, save, rename, and delete Lookup View templates.

G Apply Lookup filters to display very specific demographic information.
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Change Your School's Logo

You can incorporate your school's logo into theHome screen to further personalize AdminPlus.

1. Click theHome screen icon on the Shortcut Bar.
2. InQuick ViewDashboard, right-click the first area on the left, and then click Setup > General >

Background Properties.

3. In theBackground Properties dialog box, click School Logo.

4. In theOpen dialog box, browse for your school's logo, and then clickOpen.

5. Click Done.
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View Statistical Data on the Quick ViewDashboard

You can customize theQuick ViewDashboard on theHome screen to display two of six graphs, which present
a brief statistical glimpse of your school, including:

n Student and staff absences, tardies, and dismissal totals for the current day

n Incident details for students

n Absence trends over the last 10 days

n Tardy trends over the last 10 days

n Student and staff counts

n Male and female tallies

To configurewhich graphs display on the dashboard, do the following:

1. Click theHome screen icon on the Shortcut Bar.

2. Click the settings gear icon to the right of the third dashboard with the graphs.
3. Clear the check boxes for the graphs you don't want displayed.

4. Select the check box of the two graphs you want to appear on the dashboard, and then
click Done.

Tip: You can also view all graphs at once by clicking the bar graph icon , located at the upper-
right corner of AdminPlus.
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Student Snapshot

Once you select a student, your school logo and dashboard will be replaced by what we call the Student
Snapshot. The Student Snapshot is divided into three areas, explained in this topic.

In the first Snapshot area, you can view and perform the following:

n Select up to three demographic fields to view at all times on any student

n View the student’s name, address, and ID number

n Display the Alert icon if the student has any Alert fields

n Email, edit, or deactivate the student if needed

n Show data verification status. (The icon will be a note if donemanually or a cloud if done online.)

In the second Snapshot area, you can view and quickly identify all of a student’s contacts in one area. You can
click any of the contacts to see their information. You can also:
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n Access themaster contacts list

n Email any of the contacts easily

n Create a new contact for the student

n Access SuperDB tables for the student

In the third area, you can add up to six fields in one column or up to 12 fields in two columns for viewing. You
can display information from any of the AdminPlusmodules, including Data Base, Attendance, Report Cards,
Scheduling, Discipline, and Billing.
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Set a Task as a Favorite

Accessing the daily tasks that mattermost to you is only a click away when you set them as favorites.
AdminPlus enables you to set up to 20 tasks as favorites across any modules.

1. Click the Favorites star icon at the upper-right corner of AdminPlus.
2. In theMy Favorites dialog box, clickManage Favorites on the bottom left.

3. In the Selected Favorites column, remove any of the default favorites by clicking the delete icon.

4. In theAvailable Favorite Options column, select the check box for each task you want to set as a
favorite, and then click Done [F10].

5. In theMy Favorites dialog box, click any of the tasks you have selected as favorites to launch them.
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Shortcut Icons and Hot Keys

AdminPlus 6 has a new set of shortcut icons and hot keys that make it easy for you to access and edit student
or staff information acrossmodules. To take advantage of many of these shortcuts, youmust first select a
student or staff member.

Shortcut Icons

Access a student or staff member's portfolio.

Identify all members of a student’s household in a school or district with one click.

Manipulate your settings for the Address screen, including default screens and values.

Quickly print ormodify the selected student or staff member's data report. When you switch
betweenmodules after selecting a student or staff member, the icon will print a data report
based on the current module task selected. For example, if you were viewing a list of disciplinary
incidents, you could click the print icon to print an incident report, or if you were viewing
invoices, you could print an invoice report.

Send current Lookup View to Excel.

Perform batch entries, andmove or delete data.

Review new or revised data received fromAPWeb Online Forms.
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Hot keys

Edit the selected student's name, or add a new student.

Daily Attendance: Pull up the selected student or staff member's editable attendance record.

Report Cards: View the selected student's editable grades in transcript format.

Scheduling: Display the student or staff member's schedule in line or grid format.

When you click this hot key, the following additional hot keys appear:

Toggle to line schedule.

Toggle to grid schedule.

Speed-schedule the student.

Discipline: Show incident and penalty totals for the student.

Billing: Access all the invoices and billing summary for that student.

Pictures Plus: Create ID cards.

Period Attendance: Open period attendance totals by class.

Fast Payments: Quickly apply payments to the selected student's billing records.
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Find a Student or Staff Member Using Lookup

The newly redesigned Lookupmakes it easy for you to search for students or staff using their names or any
demographic field displayed in Lookup. You can also choose to search either by first characters or by any
characters contained in the person's information.

1. On theHome screen, click Students or Staff, based on what demographic group you wish to search in.

2. If searching for a person using his or her name, proceed to step 4.

3. If searching for someone by using a demographic field other thanName, click the column label by
which you would like to search for the person (for example, STUDENT CITY).

Note: Clicking a column label sorts the demographic information in Lookup by that column and
also confines the searches you perform to that column only.

4. Do one of the following:

n Click Begins With if searching using the first three characters contained in the person's
information for the selected demographic category.

n Click Contains if searching using any characters contained in the individual's information for the
category.
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5. Type the student or staff member's information in the text box, based upon your selection for step 4,
and press Enter.

Note: Upon adding a new student or staff member or editing demographic information about
him or her, click the refresh button icon to the right of theCurrent View list to refresh
Lookup and display themost up-to-date demographic information.
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Create a Lookup View

You can customizewhat demographic categories are displayed in Lookup to display only the information
relevant to you. Then, you can save the customized View as a template for later use, enabling you to create
different Views for different situations. For example, you could create a view that only displays 8th graders,
sorted by gender.

1. Click Add View at the lower-right corner of Lookup.

2. In the Selected Fields area, click any of the default demographic fields you don't want displayed, and
then click the left arrow to remove them.

3. In theAvailable Fields area, click the demographic fields you want to appear in Lookup, and then click
the right arrow to select them.

Note: Use the up and down arrows to adjust the order of the fields.

4. Name the View at the top of the dialog box.

5. Click Done.
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The following commands give you flexibility in working with andmaking changes to your Views:

To Do this

Delete a View Click Delete View at the lower-right corner of Lookup.

Rename a View Click Rename View at the lower-right corner of Lookup.

Save the current View Click Save View at the lower-right corner of Lookup after having
made changes to the present View.

Save as new View Click Save As New View at the lower-right corner of Lookup after
having applied any changes to the current View.

Switch between customized
Views Click theCurrent View drop-down list box.

Refresh a View
Click the refresh button icon to the right of theCurrent View list.
When you add a new student or staff member or edit information
about him or her, click this button to refresh Lookup and display the
most up-to-date demographic information.

Add a demographic column to
Lookup Right-click any column label, and click Add Column(s).

Remove a demographic
column from Lookup Right-click the column label, and click Remove This Column.

Move a demographic column
manually Drag the column label, and drop it at its new location.

Set column size to fit longest
entry

Right-click the column label, and click Set Column Width to Fit
Longest Entry.

Note: Whenever youmake any changes to a View, youmust either save the current View or save the
View as a new one in order to keep your changes.
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Apply a Lookup Filter

Lookup filters are a great way to confine your Lookup View to a specific subcategory of a demographic
column. For example, if you wanted to display only female students in the fourth grade, you could apply the
gender and grade filters to display only the students within that criteria. For every demographic column
displayed in Lookup, there is a filter to be applied.

1. Click a demographic filter category at the bottomof Lookup.

2. In the Filter dialog box, select the check box for the filter you would like to apply, and then click Select.
For example, if you clicked theGrade filter to search for students in the fourth grade only, the next
step would be selecting the check box 04.

3. Repeat step 2 to apply additional filters.

4. To clear a specific filter you've applied, click the delete icon beside the filter.

5. To clear all filters you've applied, click Clear Filters at the lower-right corner of Lookup.
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Apply an Advanced Filter

Advanced filters give you greater precision in displaying demographic information in Lookup. For example,
you could apply an advanced filter to display only those students whose birth dates fall in February. While
applying an advanced filter, you can also usewildcard search symbols to facilitate your search.

1. Click Apply Advanced Filter, located at the upper-right corner of Lookup.

2. In the Filter dialog box, type a search term in the text box.

3. Select any of the search criteria check boxes, depending on how narrow your search is.

Note: If your advanced filter search is confined to one demographic column only, make sure to
click the column label to select it before opening theAdvanced Filter dialog box.

4. Click Apply.
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Example
Imagine that a staff memberwants to display all students whose birthdays fall in February. Shewould
first click theBIRTH DATE column label to select it, and then shewould type the advanced filter "02*"
to search for any students whose birth dates begin with 02. Thewildcard asterisk (*) tells AdminPlus
to include any day or birth year as long as the date begins with themonth of February.

Use the following optional wildcard search symbols to narrow down your advanced searches:

Wildcard search symbols

* Substitute for any number of characters. For example, *east finds "Northeast" and
"Southeast."

.. Substitute for any number of characters. For instance, ..east finds "Northeast" and
"Southeast."

* or .. May be used as wildcards if the check boxMatch whole word only is selected.

? Substitute for any single character. For example, sm?th finds "smith" and "smyth."

# Substitute for any single digit. For instance, 1#3 finds 103, 113, and 123.

%% Find a field with no data (blank).

<>%% Find a field that's NOT blank.

> Greater than

< Less than

Tip: Remember that after applying an advanced filter, you can save the information displayed as a new
View by clicking Save View As at the lower-right corner of Lookup.
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Apply Advanced Sort

Advanced Sort is a great way to sort the demographic information in Lookup with precision by several
categories in order. You can set primary and secondary sort categories to display student or staff information
just theway you want it.

1. Click Advanced Sort, located at the upper-right corner of Lookup.

2. Click a primary sort category from the Sort by list, and then click theAscending orDescending
option, depending on your preference.

3. Set the secondary sort categories in the hierarchical order you want the information to be organized.
Remember to click either theAscending orDescending option to reflect your needs.

4. Click Done.

Tip: Remember that after applyingAdvanced Sort, you can save the information displayed as a new
View by clicking Save View As at the lower-right corner of Lookup.
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Edit Demographic Information across Modules

You can now edit demographic information in AdminPlus 6 with greater flexibility. With the new Address
screen, you can quickly browse students or staff as you edit information about them, using theQuick Lookup
feature. In addition, editing demographic information acrossmodules is only a click away.

Edit Demographic Information
1. Click Data Base on the Shortcut Bar, and then click Address.

2. Double-click a student or staff member.

Once you double-click a student, you can edit demographic information about him or her on the right
while browsing other students on the left using Quick Lookup. You can continue to search for other
students and apply any filters or Views you created previously in Lookup.
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Any demographic category column you select while in the Lookup screen appears as a secondary
column in Quick Lookup along with the default Name column. In the following example, the
STUDENT CITY columnwas selected in Lookup, so it appears as a secondary column in Quick Lookup.

3. Click a demographic tab.

4. Click a field, enter information, and either press Enter to continue to the next field, or click Accept at
the bottom right to finish editing.

Edit Demographic Information across Modules
1. Click a student or staff member in the Address screen.

2. Do one of the following:

n Click one of themodule options, located below the Student Snapshot.

n Click a hot key.
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Set up an Alert field

Alert fields can be very useful in highlighting a critical demographic field when a student or staff member is
selected in the Address screen. For instance, you could set ALLERGIES as an Alert field and have an Alert icon
appear in the Student Snapshot area (along with an optional a pop-upmessage) every time a student who has
an allergy is selected.

1. Click Data Base on the Shortcut Bar, and then click Address.

2. Click a student or staff member.

3. Right-click the demographic field to be set as an alert, and then click Set As Alert Field.

Note: You only need to set an Alert field once in the student or staff database to have the field apply to
all individuals in the group.
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Warning: If a person doesn't have relevant information for the Alert field (for example, a student
doesn't have an allergy for theALLERGIES field), leave the field blank, and don't add any fillers, such as
"N/A" or "None." AdminPlus considers any information added to an Alert field as relevant, so it's best to
leave it blank if someone doesn't qualify.

Tip: To disable the Alert pop-up box, clear theAutomatically Display ALERT Messages check box the
next time the box appears. To turn it back on, click the Alert icon in the Student Snapshot area to
display the pop-up box again, and then select the same check box.
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